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feels it is misleadingto suggestthat amateurstook
up collectingasa recreational
pastime,an intellectual
Sciencein the Subarctic:Trappers, Traders and avocation,or their Christianduty. Fieldwork, sherecthe SmithsonianInstitution.--Debra Lindsay.1993. ognizes,"was more than a genteelhobby.It was inSmithsonianInstitutionPress,Washington,D.C. xvii
deedwork." Native collectorsperformedmostof the
+ 176 pp. $34.00.--Debra Lindsay'sresearchfor her
tasks."Formal recognitionthrough publication,acPh.D. thesisin historyhas unearthedvaluableback- knowledgements
in scientificmonographs,
and memgroundinformationof interestto ornithologists.
She bershipin learnedsocieties,aswell asBaird'sfrienddug deeply in the treasuretrove of the Smithsonian ship,encouragement
andpraise,"Lindsaythinks,may
Institutionto tell the fascinatingstoryof RobertKen- have repaid their efforts.Yet, surely she overstates
nicott,who wassentby SpencerFullertonBairdinto the case(with the possibleexceptionof BernardRothe remote Mackenzie
River area of northwestern
gan Ross),when shesaysthat "status-hungrytraders
Canadain 1859-1862.It was Baird'sgood fortune, as looked to scienceas a route for bettering their social
Lindsaysays,thatKennicottwasabletorecruita highly position."
motivatedgroup of Hudson'sBay Company (HBC)
Kennicott'ssecondsubarcticexpedition,to Alaska
fur tradersto collectnatural-historyand ethnograph- on a telegraphsurveyin 1865-1866,wasa failure.He
ic materials. The most productive collectors were:
wasfound deadin the snow,presumedto have comRoderick RossMacFarlane,who amassed5,715 spec- mitted suicide.
imens; Bernard Rogan Ross(>2,259); JamesLockhart
This book sadlylacksthe natural-historyperspec(> 1,131);and StrachanJones(>601). Kennicott himtive one might expect.Lindsaydid familiarize herself
self sent back 1,370 specimensto the Smithsonian.
with a few topics,suchas evolutionand subspeciaThis smallnucleusof HBC men had the qualities tion,theapplications
ofBergmann's
andGloger'srules,
of intuition and ingenuity that Baird desired.Howand the namingof the goosefor BernardR. Ross,but
ever, most of the collectorssoondroppedout, "unit is painfully apparentthat she failed to consultorwilling to persevereas unpaid volunteers .... Colnithologists.Bird speciesare mentionedonly in an
lectingand processing
specimenswassimply too de- occasional footnote and are not indexed. Her statemanding." Kennicott himself worked without pay, mentthat "an entire volumeof the Proceedings
of the
but the HBC generouslydonatedfood and lodging, UnitedStatesNationalMuseum(Volume 14)" was deworth œ25a year. BernardRoganRoss,with whom votedto the ornithologicalcollectionsof the fur tradKennicottstayedat Fort Simpsonon the Mackenzie ers is patently false;a paperby MacFarlaneoccupied
River, gaveKennicottfree transportationfor himself pages413 to 446 only. Shedoesnot understandtype
and his specimens,
but Rosswasoverlygenerousand specimens
or rulesof priority,hasnot consultedany
his personalaccountwasconsequently
debitedœ27.6.3 editionof the AOU Check-list,
and uncriticallyrepeats
by the HBC.
As social history, this is scholarly and thorough.

Footnotesprovideexcellentbiographicalvignettesof
the fur-tradercollectors,
and completebibliographies
for the few whoseresearchwas published.Lindsay
admitsa personalbias,recognizingthat her studyis
"asmuchan excursioninto laborhistoryasan exercise
in the historyof science."Shewonderswhy employeesof a fur-trading companywould spendso much
time collecting for the SmithsonianInstitution; she
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an erroneous reference to the AOU as the American

OrnithologicalSociety.She citesBaird, Brewer,and
Ridgway'sNorthAmerican
Birds(1884)asher authority
for the name of Ross'Goose,rather than Cassin,Proc.
Acad.Nat. Sci 13:73, 1861. In speaking of what was

once a subspecies,
Otusasiomacfarlanei,
named by
Brewsterin the Auk 8:140 in 1891, Lindsay fails to
realize that this taxon has since been elevated to a

full species,the Western Screech-Owl. Her lack of
understandingis compoundedby her statement"it
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to determine

whether

Baird or some more

recent ornithologist bestowed this honor on MacFarlane."

Her unfamiliarity with the 1986 book, EskimoCurlew:A Vanishing
Species?
by Gollop,Barry,andIversen,
has prevented Lindsay from mentioning other important achievements.Roderick RossMacFarlane recorded 38 nests of the Eskimo Curlew; 28 of the cur-

lew egg sets,the world's known supply, reachedthe
$mithsonian.Readersmight also wish to know that
MacFarlanecollectedthe first-evereggsetsof the Stilt
Sandpiper.
In summary,while I find it difficultto praisea book
about bird collectorsthat overlooksthe birds they
collected,I do commendit as well-researchedbiography. This work and Lindsay'searlier The Modern
Beginnings
of Subarctic
Ornithology:
NorthernCorrespon-
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Becausefew ornithologistshave firsthand knowledge of more than a relative handful of the world's
bird species,either asliving creaturesor asspecimens,
a majoradvantageof thesebooksis the vicariousexperiencethey offer. For the clinically-committedstudent of birds, no finer hour can be spent than with
this book, following its splendid processionof taxa
in a visual and intellectual feast.Tightly-woven specieswriteups,positionedeither adjacentto or at most

a coupleof pagesaway from excellentplates,allow
quick cross-checking
of text and illustrations.All living speciesof the particular group being studied are
represented.The avian geographersimilarly can be
gratified. Sharp mapsquickly convey the basicfacts
of world occurrenceand enable rapid appraisalof
similarities and differencesamong species.In addition to the scientificbinomial, speciesaccountsare

dence with the SmithsonianInstitution, 1856 68 (Mani-

headedby vernacular namesin English, French, German,and Spanish.In dense,fine print, theseaccounts
summarize knowledge under separatesectionsfor
taxonomy,subspeciesand distribution, habitat, food
and feeding, breeding, movements and status, and
tution. Both books will be worthwhile
additions to
conservation.Although packedwith information,the
any collectionin ornithologicalhistory,and essential accountsare not intended to be more than sparse

toba Record Society,Winnipeg, 1991), together add a
great deal to our knowledge of Baird, Kennicott,the
HBC fur traders, and the relationship between the
Hudson's Bay Company and the SmithsonianInsti-

for eachspecies;
for the vastmajorityof taxa
to University and museum libraries.--C. STUART synopses
HOUSTON,
863UniversityDrive,Saskatoon,
Saskatchewan more completetreatmentwould be impossiblein the
S7N OJ8, Canada.
spaceallotted. For more expandedcoverage,a bibliographyat the end of eachaccountinvites the reader
to pertinent literature. The book terminates with a
list of referencesto taxonomicdescriptionsfor all taxa
and a bibliography of over 7,000 entries.
The abundant color photographsoften are stunning in clarity and imaginative in context. FalconiThe Auk 113(2):518-519, 1996
form birds are shown tending eggsor young at nests,
capturingfood in flight, dismemberingprey, bathing,
Handbook of the Birds of the World, Volume 2.-preening, and in aggressivepostures;various galliJosepdel Hoyo, Andrew Elliott, and Jordi Sargatal, form speciesare portrayedwith eggsor young, feed(Eds.). 1994. Lynx Edicions,Barcelona.640 PP., 60 ing, loafing,and in dramaticcourtshipdisplay.A handcolorplates,302 photographs,590 distribution maps, held live Udzungwa Forest-partridge (Xenoperdix
ISBN 84-87334-15-6. $165.00.--Covering all living
udzungwensis),
discoveredin southernTanzaniain 1991
speciesof the ordersFalconiformesand Galliformes, and describedscientificallyin early 1994, is one of
volume 2 attainsthe lofty standardsestablishedin the more remarkableportraits.Routinely,substantial
1992 with the inauguration of the series.The stated captionsfilled with natural-historygemsaccompany
goals--economyof spaceand concentrationof infor- the photographs.
In view of the taxa treated, conservation is deservmation-were again achieved. In this volume, the
plan of treatmenthasevolved in pacewith changing edly a major theme. In addition to IUCN threat-catneeds.Thus,the completeseriesis now projectedat egory designationsfor eachspecies,Mace-Landecri12 instead of 10 volumes. A team of authors and ilteria basedon populationestimates(where available)
lustrators, more international than heretofore, has
and, hence,on probabilityof extinctionareoften used
been engaged.Walter Bockservedas Consultantfor to bypasssomeof the subjectivityof the former sysSystematicsand Nomenclature.The two large fami- tem. One is continually impressedwith how little is
lies of diurnal raptors,Accipitridae and Falconidae, known about the numbers of most species.Data on
totalling approximately300 species,were divided habitat destruction,which are usually more readily
amongmembersof a team of eight regionalauthors. available,were therefore occasionallyusedas an apOtherwise, the text for each family and its species proximatesurrogate.Specificcurrent threatsoften are
accountswere prepared by a single author, as in volidentified. Population figures for somespeciessurely
ume 1. Despite these innovations, the accountsare are grossoverestimates,particularly for New World
consistentin style, breadth, and content, reflecting quails (Odontophoridae)in the genera Odontophorus
carefuleditorialcoordinationand judgment.
and Dactylortyx,whose restricted ranges in the Neo-
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tropicsand succulent,toothsomequalitiesrenderthem
exceptionallyvulnerablein a region of explodinghuman population.
The editors statetheir indebtednessto, and dependenceupon, museumsand live-bird collectionsasmajor sourcesof information. Such acknowledgments
underscorethe indispensibleroles of scientificcollecting, taxonomy,and avian systematicsin building
the foundation upon which rests all subsequent
knowledge of avian biodiversity.
As the most significantbookson world birds ever
published, this volume and its predecessordeserve
to be widely accessible
in both personaland reference
libraries. Furthermore, as a cooperativeinternational
enterprise, the seriescan be acclaimedfor its elegant
portrayal of ornithology as a grand unifying discipline of global biology.--NEr) K. Jo•ItqSON,
Museum
of VertebrateZoologyand Departmentof IntegrativeBiology,University
ofCalifornia,
Berkeley,
California94720,
USA.
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Evolutionary Differentiation in Morphology, Vocalizations,and Allozymes Among Nomadic Sibling
Speciesin the North American Red Crossbill (Loxla
curvirostra) Complex.--Jeffrey G. Groth. 1993.Universityof California Publicationsin ZoologyNo. 127,
University of California. Berkeley,California. xii +
143 pp., 34 text figures.ISBN 0-520-09782-3.$xx.xx
(paper).--The long traditionof avian systematics
has
led ornithologiststo expectcertainphenomena.Complex patterns of geographicvariation exist in some
taxain mostregions,includingcontactzones,hybrid
zones, distinctive isolated populations, ring species,
and interrupted clines. These situationshave challenged ornithologistsfor centuries,and have traditionally been the phenomena that have most complicated avian taxonomyand systematics.
The crossbills,however, seem to be a completely
different matter. Older treatmentsattempted to make
geographicpatterns in the group fit into the usual
avian model of geographicvariation and differenti-
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Understandingsuchan odd and unexpectedsituation constitutesa seriouschallenge:preconceptions

regardingwhat is likely to be the "truth" can easily
carryan investigatorfar from that truth. Groth, however, developedthis study in the form of a seriesof
hypothesistests,and this approachis key in making
the studyconvincing.For eachcharacterset,he asked
whether character variation is more pronounced

amongregionsor amonglocalcall types.Only by this
approachcould such surprisingresultsbe made believable.

Groth's

conclusion

was that the "Red

Crossbill"

actuallyconsistsof eight sympatric,nomadicspecies.
Referringto them as"types,"Groth showedthat four
types (1, 2, 3, and 4) are widespread,with records
from the Pacific Northwest

east to the eastern United

States;type 5 is to date known only from the Rocky
Mountains west, type 6 from southeasternArizona,
type 7 from the PacificNorthwest, and type 8 from
Newfoundland. Each type should probably best be
accordedfull speciesstatus,given the multiple data
setspresentedby Groth.
One questionburnsbright asa resultof this study:
How many additional speciesare there in the remainder of the genus?The genus Loxia is found
throughout the Holarctic, with populationsof three
species
presentlyrecognizedfor Eurasia,two of which
occurin North America;isolatedpopulationsare found
in the Philippines, on the island of Dominica, and
southto Nicaraguain the mountainsof CentralAmerica. If Groth or some other systematicornithologist
were to study carefully thosepopulations,how many
specieswould make up the genus?I urge Groth to
apply his understandingof this group to providing
ornithology with a preliminary taxonomyas soonas
is feasible, especiallywhen peripheral populations
can be included. Thesequestionsshould be accorded
high priority, becausethe nature of this genus so
challengesthe norm that they might lead ornithology
to a new breadthof understandingof avian diversity.
More generally,Groth is to be congratulatedwarmly for his work. The monographis well written and
organized,and clearly illustratedwith useful figures.
I strongly recommendthis monograph to all interestedin bird systematics
and diversity.--A. TOWNSEND
PETERSON,
Natural HistoryMuseum,The Universityof
Kansas,Lawrence, Kansas66045, USA.

ation, which resulted in an enormous confusion of

names,synonymies,and uncertaingeographicranges. The first hint

of the true nature

of the situation

came from a seriesof studiesby A. R. Phillips (e.g.
Emu74:282,1975),but its importancewaslost in Phillips' confusionamong geographicracesand sympatric species.Now, with the publication of Groth's
monograph,ornithologyhas for the first time some
basisfor understandingthis group,which may be the
mostcomplicatedof all North Americanbird species
or speciescomplexes.
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The Penguins.--Tony D. Williams. 1995. Oxford
University Press,Oxford. xiv + 295 pp., 8 colorplates
(paintingsby J.N. Davis),110text figures(including
drawingsby JohnBusby),17maps.ISBN 0-19-854667-
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X. $60.00 (cloth).--As in others in the series, Bird

Families of the World, this volume begins with a
descriptionof layout,followedby eight generalchapters and then 7- to 10-pageaccountsof eachof the 17
speciesof penguin.The Introductionreviewsthe general biology of penguins.The classificationof islands
south of the Antarctic Convergenceas "sub-Antarctic" is confusing.The author apparentlyviews zoogeographiczoneson the basisof geographicand celestial measures(i.e. the Antarcticis that part of the
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seaecologyof penguins,whicharemarineorganisms,
although this subjecthas been investigated intensively by severalsalty researchers.

Chapter 7, on physiology, is a gem. It is the first
that I know of summarizing the myriad of studies
that havebeenconductedon the physiologyandanatomyof penguins.Moreover,theseaspectsof penguin
biology are placedin an ecologicalcontext.This and
the previous chapter alone are almostworth the publication price. The last chapter (8) on conservation,I
southern continent that is south of the Antarctic Cirsuppose,has to be included in almostany book of
cle). I have not seensucha treatmentin a zoological this nature these days. Little new information is pretext--normally the AntarcticConvergenceis used,on
sented.The discussion,on the responseof penguins
a climaticand ecologicalbasis,to designatethe northto short-and long-termclimatechange--whichdomern limit of the Antarctic Zone.
inatesthe chapter--is misplaced.Other than that, this
Chapter 2 discussesthe origins and evolution of
material is well written (by P. D. Boerstoaand D. L.
penguins.The material discussedrelies heavily on Stokes),but might have been better situated in the
the work of G. G. Simpson,not surprisingly,but also chapteron foraging ecology,which as noted should
incorporatesnew writings, especiallyby E. Fordyce. haveincludedmorediscussion
on the marineecology
Beyond what Simpson has already summarized in
of penguins.
various writings, there is little new that can be said
The remainder of the book is presented in "handaboutthe evolutionof penguins.Many timesin the book" fashion,with the following itemsincluded for
present volume, in spite of genetic and anatomical each species: nomenclature, description, measureevidence to the contrary, the evolution of penguins ments, weights, range, status,field characters,voice,
is comparedto an "auk-like ancestor"or it is indicated diet, habitat, displays,and breeding cycle. Much inthat the penguins are closelyrelated to albatrosses. formation is presented and cited in these accounts,
There is, in fact, no shortageof procellaridspecies, eachillustrated by a map and color plate. The book
not closelyrelated to albatrosses,
that fly and swim ends with an 18-page,two-columnedbibliography.
like an auk. Another point that is in danger of mis- This, too, will be of value to penguin affectionados.
interpretationis the authors'questioningof whether
It must be that the present volume is the result of
penguins have not alwaysbeen associatedwith cool Williams (with coauthors)preparation in 1985 of a
waters. Consideringfood availability in cool versus book entitled, "Penguinsof the World: A Bibliograsubtropicalwaters, which likely has remained that phy" (British Antarc. Survey, Cambridge).
way forever,and the energeticinability of penguins
A great deal of old and new information is preto searchwidely for dispersedfood (characteristicof
sentedin this volume, and it will be of great useto
tropical and subtropicalweaters),I do not think that
knowledgeable persons who seek summaries or
many other personswould questionthis point.
sourcesof information on penguins.The unquestionChapter 3 discussesbreeding biology and molt.
ing and those unfamiliar with biology of penguins,
Williams

reviews

much information

and derives in-

however, should beware.--D^vID

G. AINLEY, H. T.

terestingnew relationshipsnot heretoforepublished

Harvey& Associates,
P.O. Box 1180,AlvisoCalifornia

on the basis of the summarized data. However, there

95002, USA.

are a surprising number of inaccuratestatements.Although virtually every penguin paper ever written
is cited,somepublishedpointshavebeenmissed(even
in papers cited). Chapter 4 discussesin much better

fashion the population structureand dynamicsof
penguins. This is an important chapter in general,
becausepenguin studieshave led the way in longterm investigationsof avian demography.Chapter5,

Williams' forte, is a very nice summaryof penguin
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behavior.

Crowsand Jays:A Guide to the Crows,Jaysand
Magpies of the World.--Steve Madge and Hilary

Chapter6, on foragingecology,waswrittenby Rory
Wilson, one of the pioneersin the useof gadgetsto
investigatethe biology of birds. Not surprisingly,the

pp., 30 color plates, 123 maps,7 text figures,13 un-

chapter, which is well written, concentrateson those
aspectsof penguin foraging that can be determined

Burn. 1994.Houghton Mifflin Co., Boston.xxiii + 191
numbered tables. ISBN 0-395-67171-X. FPT $40.00

by the clever telemetry and similar apparatusthat
land-lubbershaveusedto uncoverthe secretsof pen-

(cloth).--Writtenby SteveMadgeand illustratedby
Hilary Burn, this book is touted as an identification
guide and scientificallyaccuratecompendiumthat
"will be a standardwork of referencefor manyyears

guin foraging. Not treated well at all is the actual at-

to come."I hope not.
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The table of contentsincludes a systematiclist of
the Corvini, which gives page referencesto the two
majorsectionsof the book(pp. 1-183), the colorplates
(and accompanyingrange mapsand brief captions),
and the systematicsection(i.e. the speciesaccounts).
Two-page sectionsentitled Introduction, Conservation, and Relationshipsand Origins provide little information.

Relationshipsand Origins includes commentson
the classificationof the Corvidaeasproposedby Sibley and Monroe (1990,Distributionand taxonomyof
birds of the world, Yale Univ. Press, New Haven;

Connecticut), which are imbued with denunciations

of systematicresearch.These commentsinclude the
interrogativenon sequitur "Are such monumental
changesin the sequenceof standardornithological
literature necessary?"Despite these protestations,
Madge adoptsthe sequenceand number of genera
used by Sibley and Monroe, exceptthat Psilorhinus
and Calocittaare reversed, inexplicably.
The portion of Relationshipsand Origins titled
"Structure"

describes the bill of the Corvini

as "stout

or slim." Not a useful description in my opinion.
"Plumage" claims "tremendousvariation in colouration." Assumingthis commentis basedon comparing colorvariation in the Corvini with that in other
taxa of comparablesize, I disagree.A portion titled
"Variation and Origins of the Corvini" claimsthe
tribe is "amongst the most varied of all passerine
families."Again, I disagree.What aboutthe tyrannids
and icterids?A table follows that assignsthe corvid
(sic)generato the faunal regionsto which they are
chiefly confined.Cyanocittaand Aphelocoma
are excluded; are they not chiefly confined to the Nearctic?
I think mostbiogeographerswould say yes.
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to as the "knee." The use of quotes does not excuse
this antiquated error.
The sectionTopographyand Plumagesincludesa
line drawing of Corvuson which body parts are la-

beled. The label for the thigh points to the shank
(drumstickin commonparlance).Certain other labels
are ambiguous (e.g. tertials, wing coverts). Under
"Nestling," it reads "altricial or nidicolous." These
terms are not synonymous,and it is not appropriate
to contrast

them.

The sectionColour Plates and Maps (pp. 1-61) includes illustrations of all speciesand numerous ad-

ditional racesand plumagesof all the Corvini. I like
the illustrations.For the speciesI know, virtually all
capturetheir jizz. The Pinyon Jay and nutcrackers
may be exceptions,in part becausethe bills as depicted seemtoo shortand stout.Illustrating 47 species
of Corvus,almostall of which are entirely black, must
be a dauntingtask.As a testof the artist'sstamina,I
attemptedto pick out the AmericanCrow among her
90 illustrationsof Corvus.I succeeded!I applaud Burns
for her dedicationto the project.
The introductorystatementfor the sectionColour
Platesand Maps reads"The text follows a recent classification

review."

What does that mean? I do know

the sequenceof platesand facing-pagetext doesnot
follow the classificationlisted on p. v and used as the
table of contentsfor the two main partsof the book.
Zavattariornis

and

Ptilostomus

are inserted

between

some speciesof Corvus.No explanation is given for
this surprisingsituation.
I scanneda few pagesof the text that facesthe
plates,focussingon speciesI know best.I list a sample
of errors:(Steller'sJay)carlottaenot carlotta;(Florida
Jay)shorter-wingednot longer-tailedis a featureof
In the section Format of the Book under "Sethe Florida population; (Pp. 6 and 8) Cyanolycanot
(Azure-wingedMagpie) Japan,where some
quence,"Madgestates"opinionson the classification Cyanoluca;
sequenceand numberof generaof corvids[sic]differ of the best work on the speciesis being conducted,
considerably,"and "this treatment is quite contro- is omitted as part of the range; (Fish Crow) shorterversial but the corvid [sic] sequenceis remarkably legged not longer-leggedthan sympatricAmerican
similar .... "Indeed, the classification of the Corvini
Crow, as shown by the measurementslisted in the
is nearly identicalin recentreferences.At the generic tableson pp. 152-153.
The SystematicSection(pp. 65-183) consistsof the
level the only change made by Sibley and Monroe
from Blake and Vaurie (in Peters 1962, Check-list of
speciesaccounts,which include in a page or lessper
birdsof the world, Museumof ComparativeZoology, speciesthe topicsof identification, description,meaCambridge,Massachusetts)
was the lumping of Cis- surements,geographicalvariation, habits, habitat,
solophainto Cyanolyca.The treatment in Goodwin distribution,and references.Here too, I found many
(1986, Crows of the world, Cornell Univ. Press,Ithaca,
errors.As examples,the distributionsof the racesof
New York) alsois very similar. So where'sthe beef? the Blue Jay are unintelligible. "Digging" is not a
I find none.
feeding tacticof ScrubJays.Hardy's (1961) Studiesin
Madgerecognizes122speciesof "corvids"(not 121 the Behaviorand Phylogenyof CertainNew WorldJays
as stated on p. ix), Sibley and Monroe 115 species, (Garrulinae),the primary reference on Blue Jay beand Blakeand Vaurie 103.Elevatingfour populations havior, and Heinrich's (1989) Ravensin Winter, an exof Corvus,
oneof Nucifraga,
oneof Dendrocitta,
and one cellent book on the social behavior of Northern Ravof Cissato full speciesaccountsfor the differences ens, are omitted.
The Bibliography,which occupiesonly two pages,
betweenMadge and Sibley-Monroe.Evenat the species level the differences between the major refer- and is organizedinto four columnsof tiny type, is a
ences seem minor.
mess.The type is so small the letters sometimesrun
Under "Measurements,"the ankle joint is referred together.The indentationsare wrong on many of the
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entries in the first row, and some of the other rows.

A. T. Peterson,spelledcorrectlyin text, is misspelled.
The Ligon referenceincorrectlylistscoauthorSandra
Ligon. The Woolfenden and Fitzpatrick (1984) reference, which is mentioned in the text, is omitted.

The conceptfor the seriesof which CrowsandJays
is one volume is sound:in one inexpensivebook illustrateall the speciesin the group and summarize
the literature regarding their appearance,distribution, and natural history. However, this conceptsucceedsor fails on the accuracyof transcribingthe information. Crowsand Jayshas more errors of commissionand omissionthan should appear in such a
book.

PerhapsCrowsand Jayscan serve the purposeof
identification, although if you know where in the
world you are it would seema geographicallyoriented field guide would be more useful. Crowsand
Jayscan be usedto gain a superficialoverview of the
Corvini, especiallybecauseof the plates and range
maps.It shouldnot be usedasa "scientificallyaccurate" reference.And that is where the danger lies.
AssumingI have detectedonly a few of the existing
errors, personswho use this book instead of classic
referencessuch as Peters,Sibley and Monroe, and
Goodwin,are likely to copysomethingwrong. Sadly,
usingthisbookmight be forcedupon themby public
libraries,which with their tight budgets,might purchaseCrowsand Jaysinstead of its more scholarly

predecessors.--GLE•
E. WOOLFENDEN,
Department
of
Biology,
UniversityofSouthFlorida,Tampa,Florida33620,
USA.
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JosephGrinnell and Alden H. Miller (Distributionof
the birds of California, Pac. Coast Avifauna 27, 1944).

The new book falls short of its goal. Patten (Condor
1995,97:608-611),in his thorough review, discusses
a sampling of the numerousinaccuracies.Our analysiswill dwell on more general issues,in particular,
Sinali'sdisregardfor properscientificstandardswhen
discriminating among reports accepted for the accounts.Unfortunately, his treatment reinforces the
incorrectview that characterizesmany modern compilationsof avian distribution,namely, that sight reportsprovidedby birdershave supplantedspecimenbasedornithology.
In the Preface,the author highlights what he perceivesasmajortrendsin the studyof California birds.
Early workers are viewed ashaving been overwhelmingly preoccupiedwith shootingbirds and amassing
collections, as if these activities were ends in them-

selves.Old-timers are purported to have been unskilled in field identification,with little knowledge
of, or interest in, living birds (if this were true, we
are forced

to conclude

that Grinnell

conceived

skilled

birders armed with binoculars

instead of fowl-

ing piecessupposedlybegan to displacethe majority
of shotgunjockeys,exposingtheir sins and dramatically elevatingthe quality of Californiaornithology.
With the arrival of thesecrusaders,the seaparted and
a flood of knowledge filled the intellectual vacuum
that had precededthem.
Small overlooksseveralsignificantfacts:that early
collectorswere explorersin every senseof the word,
struggling to comprehenda large, variable avifauna
in a huge region of almost overwhelming ecologic
complexity;that their collectionsestablisheda lasting
foundation for avian systematicsand distribution in
western North America; that this foundation

Declining Scientific Standardsin
Studies

California

of Avian

Distribution

Birds: Their Status and Distribution.-

Arnold Small. 1994.Ibis PublishingCo., 3420 Freda's
Hill Road, Vista, California. xiv + 342 pp., 56 color
plates, 2 maps. ISBN 0-934797-09-9. $55.00 (hardbound) + $5.00 shipping and handling.--California
offersa specialplacefor the ornithologist,birder, and
naturalist.Huge in land area, with enormousfertile
valleys,densewoodlandsand forests,lofty peaks,expansive deserts,and a vast seacoastwith large offshoreislands,the statehostsa tantalizinglyrich avifauna,surpassingthoseof all otherareasof equivalent
sizein the contiguous
United States.Not surprisingly,
an army of bird enthusiastshasstalkedthis territory
for over a century.
This attractive volume attempts to update our
knowledge of California birds, which last received
book-length coverage50 years ago in a treatise by

two

of the most influential conceptsin ecologyand evolution-that of competitiveexclusionand the niche-asa result of staringat dead birds). In the late 1950s,

even-

tually permitted the preparationof field guides,enabling the hobby of birding; and that the publication
of primary taxonomicand distributional literature,
basedon properly identified specimens,allowed the
publicationof his own book. One could quickly forgive his self-righteousclaimswere it not for the tiresome, incorrect, and damaging messagethey convey-that collecting is no longer necessarybecause
birders can provide all the information needed for
progressin scientificornithology.
Although no one will dispute the importance of
reportsgatheredby seriousamateurs,the issueis one
of qualitycontrol.Eventhe mostskilledbirdercannot
identify every individual of all speciesin the field.
Too often, reports acceptedby bird-records committeesreston the reputationof the birder, and improperly substantiatedobservationsare routinely published. Without specimens,clear photographs, or
identifiable sound recordings, such material has no
place in the scientificliterature. Admittedly, the vol-
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butesthe striking increasein detectionof vagrantsto
the large number of birders afield with skills supposedly lacking in their predecessors.While this
sourceof recordsis undoubtedly significant, it is also
likely that absolutenumbers of vagrant birds have
score the time-honored
truth that the contributions
increaseddramaticallyin California in recentdecades
of birders, valuable as they can be, typically supple- as a consequenceof continentwide habitat destrucment, rather than replace, the work of professional tion and coincident climatic change.
Recreational
birders will find this book of interest
ornithologists,especiallythose involved in serious
becauseof its plethora of superb color photographs,
systematicand distributionalresearch.
The birding mentality establishedin the Preface three useful maps, and fundamental information on
ume of reportsnow confrontingregional editorsand
compilers has probably become unmanageable.
Nonetheless,screeningat a level far more stringent
that is currently practicedis mandatoryto meet minimal scientific standards.Again, it is time to under-

sets the standards

for the remainder

of the book. No-

tably lacking are the well-documentedrecordsand
meticulous maps that characterized Grinnell and
Miller's authoritative work. Thus, we found no evi-

dence that the author consulted specimenstaken in
California over the pasthalf-century.The speciesaccountslargely ignore subspecies,
a majoromissionin
a statewith repeatedexamplesof striking geographic
variation.Furthermore,Small'saccountstypically are
filled with unsubstantiatedgeneralizations,leaving
to the reader the task of determining the basisfor
most statements.This is especiallytrue for routine
species,which typically get short shrift by birders
becauseof their preoccupationwith vagrants.For example, in Small'saccountof the Black-chinnedSparrow (Spizellaatrogularis),
a speciespreviouslyknown
to breed locally south of the San FranciscoBay area,
we find reports of occurrencenorthward to southern
Trinity and Tehamacounties.Fora potentialbreeding
rangeextensionof approximately150miles,the reader is entitled to detailed information

on dates, num-

bers observed,breeding evidence, subspecies,and
names of observers.

seasonal status, habitats, and distribution in the state.

Seriousamateursand professionals,
on the otherhand,
should continue to rely on specimen-baseddistributional data provided by Grinnell and Miller, supplemented with well-substantiatedrecordsin other
compilations (e.g. for northern California, see G.
McCaskie, P. DeBenedictis, R. Erickson, and J. Marian.
1979. Birds of northern

California.

Golden

Gate Au-

dubonSac.,Berkeley,California,plus its supplement;
for southern California, see K. Garrett, and J. Dunn.
1981. Birds of southern

California:

Status and distri-

bution. Los Angeles Audubon Society, Los Angeles,
California). Information on particular speciesfrom
these dependablegeneral works should be updated
by searchesthrough journals and, especially,by personalfieldwork. The continuedimportanceof proper
documentationto the study of avian distribution cannot be underscoredmore effectivelythan by inspection of quasiscientificcompilationsintended for recreational birders, such as Small's new baak.--CARL^

CICERO
ANDNED K. JOHNSON,
Museumof Vertebrate
Zoology,and(N.K.J.) Department
of Integrative
Biology,
University
of California,
Berkeley,
California94720,USA.

Information on rare vagrantsis emphasizedin this
book well beyond its importance.The author attri-

Announcements

AOU StudentAwards for the 114th Meeting, Boise
State University, Boise,Idaho, 13-17 August 1996.The AmericanOrnithologists'Union will offerMarcia
Brady Tucker Travel Awards to help defray transportation expensesof students wishing to present a
lecture or poster paper at the annual meeting. Studentsapplying for a travel award may have coauthors
(not true for presentationawards),but the student's
name must be first and the student must present the
poster/paper. Marcia Brady Tucker Travel Awards
have a limit of two per lifetime. If no more than five
posterapplicationsare received,authorsof posterpapers will be askedto give an oral presentation(as no

posterawardswill be given). The number of travel
awardsis limited, and applicantsare expectedto present their poster/paperregardlessof whether they receive an award. Applicationsfor travel awards do not
guarantee a place on the Scientific Program, and
awards will be issuedonly after the paper/poster has
been acceptedon the program.See the meeting Cir-

cularof Information
for moredetailedinstructions.
To
apply for a travel award,sendthe following materials
to the AOU Student Awards Committee by 8 May
1996:(1) eight copiesof an expandedabstract(typed,
double-spaced,
three pagesmaximum,includingreferences,tables and figures) stating objectives,meth-

